SUMMER JOB

**Title:** Summer research aide, full-time

**When:** From May 3, 2021 to August 20, 2021

**Payment rate:** $10/hour

**General description:** Assist with collection of greenhouse gas samples from pastures, soil, and forage samples in two locations: Jackson and Jenera, OH (approximately 2 periods of 2 weeks in each location, 8 weeks in total; lodging and transportation provided). Remainder of time spent on OSU campus (Columbus, OH) analyzing samples in laboratory at Kottman Hall or on short trips (back on the same day) to collect samples from other experimental areas.

**Activities:**
- Experiment set up (placement of equipment, area definition)
- Labeling and preparing vials
- Soil and forage sample collection
- Gas sample collection from pastures
- Sampling analysis in the lab

**Requirements:** Valid U.S. driver’s license, able to lift 50 lbs, available for entire summer.

**Contact:** Marina Miquilini on the email miquilini.1@osu.edu